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CHAIITER XI
FINDINGS AND RBCOMMENDATIONS
INTRODUCTION
After the British left the country, we inherited an economy which was regarded zn
underdeveloped with problerns of poverty, unemployment and inequalities. Therefbre, in
order to resolve these problems our ieaders desired to promote economic development. As a
follow up to this, planning for development rvas initiated in the year 1951 by formulat:,ng and
implementing Five-year Plans. The strategy of economic planning succeeded in accelerating
econornic growth. But growth was not e\/en across regions, sectors and sections of the
community. This meant that some regions, sectors and sections of the community were
excluded from the benefits of economic growth. Hence, the then Planning Comrnission
adopted a new approach to promoting gp*th from the 1lft Plan period. During the 126 Five
Year Plan too this strategy was continued and as such the Twelfth Five Plan aimed at
achieving the goal of sustainable inclusive glowth. In order that the State Planning
Deparfinent operationaiized lhe cgtcept of inclusive growth as also. formulated appropltale
policies there was a need for detailed information on the socio-economic status relating to
vulnerable groups particuiarly minorities who have mi'ssed the opportunities of sharing the
benefits of growth.

There have been Commissions and Committees which have generated some data
relating to socio-economic conditions of minorities. But such data is largely qualitative
and also somewhat dated.

r

There have also been some acadernic works on minorities but these have not
systanatically collected and analysed data on the socio-eeonomic conditions of these

o

The Govemm€nts of India and Kamalaka have made atternpts to improve the socioeconomic conditions of minorities by formulating a series of Development Prog'ammes
specifically targeting thern to these ebmmunities. It is not clear as to whether such
interyention has succeeded in mainstreaming these communities in the growth process,.

communities.

In the context of the above, the Government of Karnataka have sponsored a research
project on the study of "Socio-Economic Conditions of Minorities in Karnataka". The main
objective of this project is to examine the socio-economic conditions of minorities in
Kamataka with a view to formulating apprc,priate policy measures so thht the minonties are
mainstreamed into the growth process.
ln order to achieve the above objective.of the study, we have collected published data
from Census reports, rgports of NSSO and NIHFS and the annual reports of the Department of
Minorities Weftare, Govemment of Karnataka. Since the secondary data is not available in
respect of small minorities like Buddhists, Parsees and Sikhs, we have depended c'n fielddata. Field data was collected from regions where these minority groups are concentrated.
While this data has served the purpose of building a profile of the smaller minority groups'
the same data has served the purpoie of supplementing as also supporting the secondary data
in respect of the other minority groups such as Muslims, Christians and Jains. Eioth the
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data have been tabulated in the form of two-way tables and the latter
have been analysed and interpreted to arrive at appropriate findings.

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
Demoqranhic Profile:

In the Kamataka state, minorities constitute around 16% of the total

popula:ion.

Muslims are the major minority group follorved by christians and Jains. Muslims and
christians are concentrated in Bangalore, Dakshina Karurada and Gulbarga regions, Jains in
B-e_lqaum and Bangalore, Buddhists in Gulbarg4 Chamarajnagar and Bangalore,
|_T.i,
Sikhs in Bidar and Bangalore, Parsees in Bangalore city. The minority population as a
whole has higher presence in Dakshina Kannad4 Bidar, Bangalore Urbaq Gulbarga and
Dhanvar regions.

we

have observed certain dernographic features among minority communities which
backward. These features are:

seem to suggest that these communities are socially

.
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Barring christiaus, serratio among minorities is not favoirable to wom-dn. In thd case
of Muslims, Buddhists, Jains and sikhs, the proportion of women is less compared rvith
the State level average. ln respect of Sikhs, the sex ratio is much worse at 42.5oA
followed by 47.67o among Buddhists.
Though mean age at marriage for the currently married females is more or less the same
arnong Hindus and Muslims, the mean age at marriage in the urban areas is lower
among Muslims and Buddhists compared with the Hindus.

Fertility rates among minorities, particularly among Muslims, Buddhists and Jains, are
somewhat higher than those among Hindus. As a result, the average annual growth
rates ofpopulation arnong these communities are higher.
Since the annual average growth rate of, population among minorities, barring
Christians and Sikhs, is higher, the proponion of child population is higber repulting in
4
lower demographic difidend enjoyed by Muslims and Jains.

Literacv and Education:
Compared to the State average, literacy rate among minorities is not bad at all except in
he case of Buddhists where it is lower. However, among the minorities, the female literacy
ate, barring Christians and Jains, is very low
to thefu male counterparts. $'ith
"ompa.ed
egard to school education, students from Muslims
and Jains in Bangalore region, Muslims
md Sikhs in Belgaum region and Muslims in Mysore region are studying in local body
phools. Attendance ratio arnong Muslim and Jain students in rural areas, Muslim, Christian
md Jain students in.urban areas, in any tlpe of education is lower compared to Hinclus.
iimilarly, among persons in the age group of 5-29 years the proportion currently not enrol led
n educational institutions is larger among Muslims
Data relating to completed level of
ducation for the religious groups shows that Muslims, Christians and Jains have a lorver
tresence in higher education (Diplom4 Graduate and Post-Graduate education) compared to
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the Hindu community both in the rural anci the urban areas. All of this is indicative of the
fact that majority of tle minority population is comparatively educationally backward

Health Status:

AsforHealthstatus,themorbidityrates,bothintheruralandurbanareas'arehigher
cornmunity'
u*oog Chrirti*, and Jains compared io the rates in -respect of the majority

have a lower morbidity
What is more, these rates are higher in the case of females' Muslims
of the health status is infant
rares which is a happy develoipment. The other indicator
mortality rate. The irrfurrt -o-tiutitv .","t i" Kamatak3 T"
,t}1rrate
9: than
"11113
the
u,r".ug". The Muslim conimunity though exhibits a ^higler infant mortality
I
A
larg#
figure- than that of the Hindu community'
lowerrv
a fairly
116 4
rate,
rarer has
natioriat
Itallulli!
^.!rrJ
suffeled from Diarrhea which is the main culprit of infant
proportion oi Muslim
"hildr"n
mortality.

flt]y.h*l

MostofthesamplehouseholdsseekMedicarefacilitiesfromprivatehospitalsarrd

householdl. pay Jarq:
clinics rather than from Govsrnmenlhosp-ita-ls, which means that these
of the sampld :
Maiority
srr-. or money for medical treatrnent o"t br *t"i. own pockets.
lone ;
quality of he{th
households avoided Govemment hospitals on the ground of poor
11e'
course'
Of
staff'
of
medical
';
distances, long queues and waiting times including absenteeism
availed
have
respondents
the
of
per
cent
6
but
only
health insuran"ce is available in thi state

ofhealthinsurancecover.AmongthesamplehouseholdsT4percentdidnotavailthis..
i"iiry. wrr", is disturbing is trrJzo per cint of the households were not aware of this
facility!
Means of Livelihood:
is very t"n
Coming to the means of livelihood, in the rural areas landlessness
T:ii
land
who own
those
And
the milority-communities compared to the majority community'
smurr
ytrigh bY and lar93 *".:"t :T-t:T.g
fall into the category
"f
Also-' the fact. that the
doe to tow vietd-s arising from iack of irrigation and other inputs'

f-tos

--;;J;i

t*^::Y-"*T^i3
ar.e
1."-ylb:
]areer .$an That means to say'
others'
from
land
irinorities may have leased in

;;ldtd

"p*rir""J
tigg*t that the

or"tnfminoritv

*-to*iii"t

have also been working as tenants with a view

mernbers of minonty
supplerrenting their inadequate incomes from land'

to

wherever they own some land' since
Since landlessness is high among minorities and'
iii size tiese communities naturally tended to be eicrer selfthe same was vsry
participation in
caiual labourers. Besides, they have sigrificantly low
;pily"d oi
As a result, they tend to be more lrrlnerable in terms
Govemment and Corporate
sector employment'
of work in so far as they are concentrated in the informal
and social security even in respect
err"'ri"":"i conditions like contract period ernployment
ln the urban areas too they are
are less than those for other religious groups.
particularly
"i,"g"r",
and casual labourers' Since these means of livelihood'
f
^.g"?y'*fitttpioyed
productive in nature' the. retums Uorn 1"i:.'1."-T" ot
those in the unorganised
"ot
of these groups are nol likely to
livelihood are not adequate unJ i"n"" "iconor,,i" conditions
th- f'"t"n"" in the organised sector' especiallv in
F"tth;,

-*gr"
*o* *
,"*i""t'
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level.
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be of a high
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Government sector, as also a larger proportion of them being
casual labourers compi,rred t'
Hindus, have contributed to lower income le'zels among the minority
communities. The low
household inbome among the minorities, particulari'y amo.rg
Muslims, seems to havr:
increased the incidents of child labour compaied to others.
This is evident from the fa,ct that
the worker population ratio for the age-grouJr 10-15 for Muslim
males and females is muclr
highet compared to Hindus. The fact th;t child labour particularly
the female child latrour is
ubiquitous among Muslims is a matter of great concern.

In other words,.a new phenomenon seems to be emerging in our
society in recent times.
in recent times religious
group:
uppJ*io
in low{loriJv
remunerative lines of economic activities
instead of u ttigh payrng lines of activities. An
inferenc€ that can be drawn from this is that while earlier
we had a caste-basJ ii"r-rn
occupational structure, today a religion-based hierarchical
occupational structure seems to ""i
be,
emergrng - a development which is challenging to the policy
makers.
Povefi and Inequalifv:

That is

il;;;trating

our data shows- that there are income. inequalities across majority and
mrnority
communities and that these inequalities have widened in
recent times. what is interesting is
that within the minoriry also_co.gunqrities inequalities
have J-**il;;
times. Anaorig_Ctristians inequalities are sharp;;.
sinee the means of livelihood available to the minorities
appear to be low incomebased, the incide'lrce of p^oyerty is higher among minorities
both in the rural and urban areas.
This is especially true of the Muslims. The ciristian communify;r;ie
ooing well in
this regard' However, the incidence of poverty uaor,g
;rrorities is highq in Gulbarga and
Belgaum divisions compared to Mysore and BangalorJai.,irio.r*
i;;il;
oot"o that since
lulbalsa and Belgaum divisions are backward, niturally poverty levels are higher over there.
one observation which deserves to be made at this poi"i is thai
the liberalisation policlr has
adversely affected minorities more than others. ,altematively,
minoriti". upp"ir-I" rr"*
failed to profit from the liberalisation policy.

Oualitv of Life:
Social and educational backw'ardness coupled with lower economic
base in terms of
land and other resources, and restricted u"""., to institutional credit
ha've caused a low
quality of living among the minorities. This can be seen from
the fact of where they largely
live in, the nature of their houses and availability of civic amenities. Thus,
minorities,
especially Muslims and Christians, largely live in rl.r*r. And what
is more, Muslims and
Christians live in non-notified slums and the entire lot of rvrushms
iive in squatter
settlements. Majority of the Muslims and Christians live in semi-pucca dwelling
structures
having a smaller floor area. Besides, comparatively speaking, M*li-s face
the problan of
scarcity of water and of fetching it from a longer dirt*"". A l-g", proportion of
Muslims
and Jains lack latrine facilities and face access to improved source of latrine
especially in the
rural areas. ln some settlements where minoritiei live, there is also lack of strelt tight
facility.
Gender Dimension:
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An important issue that is subsumed in the findings
of the study listed above is the
gendcr concem. Gender problern is universal
across all .jigior* and castes in India. B't
this
problem,appears to be comparatively more acute
among the religious minorities. Thrs is
evident from the following:

with the^exception of chrjstians,

'

sex ratio among minorities is adverse to

respect of Sikhs and Buddhists sex ratio is much wJrse-

*omen.

rn

'

compared to Hindus, the rumber of births is higher
among Musrim and Jain w:men
which means these woriren have to manage more nrimber of deliveries.

o

since the fertility rates are higher among the
group women, generally speaking,
'
the problem of lactating women is more among'r,inority
them.

'

Access to heaith care facilities to the minority community
women appears to be rimited.
Thus, ANC visits to pregnant women are lower in the case
of minority ."ligious ;u,rps
compared to the Hindu
Similarly, a large proportioo of UiUty"goip
women have had complications both during pregn-"y
=
d*ng d"li".{y

'
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Literacy rates zrmong women belonging to religious minorities are rower
compared to their
male countef,parts. In the case of Muslim" Sikh and Buddhist
fernales iit*""y *l*-"r" a,
lower compared to their own males and wen compared to Hindu women.

krespective of the place of residence rural or urban the overar
educational level
among females is comparatively lower among Muslims and sikhs.
rrr"-rl*",1"r- i,
hopeless in the rural areas.
General work participation .ui". a-oog fernales are,
these rates are far lower among minority community
situation is worse.

of course, comparatively lower. But
women. In the case of Muslims the

compared to Hindu comm'nity, women headed famities ae more among
Muslims and
rural areas which m_ay be due to the practice oflh"ir;ut;
mlgratrng to -urban areas in search ofjobs. However, this puts fearry burden
on the
shoulders of these women of.not only managing the household chores but ut"o
the siblings apart from possibly eaming means of livelihoo<i.
^uougiog
The incidence of deserted women is fo.nd to be high especially among Muslims
- a point
that ernerged from our field visits.

*;b*,

!9:9*.inf;

Higher incidence of poverty among minority communities impacts rather heavill,on their
wgmen folk as they have to play a dual role of eamer as also home maker. Thii imposes
a heavier physical and mental burden on the minority community women.

sirnilarly, low quality of life among minority communities, especially those who live in
slums and ghettoes, impacts more on women who have to stay longer at home and car4,
out routine household chores braving the unhygienic surroundings and civic amenity deprived environment.
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Representation in the politic€l bodies like Legislature and parliament
for mirority
community women is minimal. In the cabinet their presence rs
rare. only in the krcal
rural and fuLrban govemance institutions, they are present. But in their
case the
phenomehon of proxy govemanc€ or husband-guided govemance
is
said to be
comparatively more rarhpant.

Political Representation:

obviously, minorities have/ experience.d deprivation as for standard of living and
quality of Iife is concerned compared to majority community. Political democracy
s6ould
have reduced such deprivation and bridged the gap beiween minority and majority
communities in the matter of quality of life. The fact that this has not happened suggests that
political dernocracy has not been deep enough and continues to be at the surface leiel -- that
too at the creamyJayer of the society. This point can be illustrated by presenting facts about
the degree ofparticipation ofminority communities in the political bodies like legislatqre and
panchayats' Quazi Arshad Ali in one of his works has indicated how minorities, especially
Muslims, have been under-represented in the legislature as also in the Cabinet right from
1951 to 2008. If we update this information, the picture does not alter very much. For
example, during Yeddiy'urappa's regime, rhe number of MLAs from the minority
-comminity
'cciftmuriities had come down and there was
only onb miriority
Minister in the
Cabinet. When Sadananda Gowda aad Jagadish Shettar took over as Chief Ministers not
even one single Muslim was indgcted into the cabinet. During the current regime .rhen
Siddaramaiah took ov€r as Chief Minister there are, of course, ns many as three Muslim
ministe.rs and one each fiom Christian and Jain communities. This is an imDrovement over
the previous regime.

' Brrt, if we consider the picture about Panchayats, the proportion of the mrnority
community mernbers is much less than their share in the population notwithstanding the fact
that there is the reservation facility for the minorities under 28 category. Though
representation of minorities in ULBs is comparatively better, the situation is negligible both
in the Taluk and zllla Panchayats. A study by Honuurali which by using I 5 indicators draws
the inference that participation by Muslims in the political process is very poor. That may be
one of the reasons for their low representation in the political bodies. As a follow up to this,
he suggests that there is need for educating lhe mernbers of the minority communities to
participate id the poiitical process such as votirg, mobilisatiof of peoplg organising
meetings, enrolling membership ofpolitical parties, canvassing for candidates during election
time, contributing to political funds and so on.

Welfare Programmes:
The Govemment of Kamataka has launched a series of programmes for the benefit of
minorities. These programmes provide benefits such as housing and sanitation, free
electricity connection, skill development and free education including Scholarships, food
security, access to health and institutional credit and the like. But awareness levels of these
schemes among the minorities are either low ol practically nil (Table 11.1). Perhaps for this
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reason, the benefits flowing from these schemes are limited and not fully utilir;ed by the
members of the minority communities. We may also add that the patronage netv/ork t,ased
on caste,.blass, religion and money could explain this phenomenon.
on the question of access to institutional credit in particular, it is found that the
minorities have indeed obtained loans from either commercial or co-operative banks. But the
proportion of the households which have done so is just about 16 per cent, with 13.5 per cent
of Muslim households having bonowed from this source. Similarly, less than 3 per cent of
the households have obtained loans from Kamataka State Minorities Development
Corporation which provides credit facililies at concessional rates to the religious minorities.
A point which needs to be highlighted here is that awnreness about this facility is very poor.
It is found that only 6.5 per cent ofthe households interviewed were aware ofthis facilitJ,.
Table: 11.1: Religious Group-wise Awareness about rDd Benefit obtsined from Government
Schemes
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Swarana Jayanthi Gram Swaro zgar Y ojana

MGNRbGS
Hosing & Sanitation
Indira Awas Yojana
Nazeer Awas Yojana
Ashraya yojana

.s

100

100

100

r00

Bhagya Jyothi

100

00

Kureer Jyothi

100

00

Swalambana Margin Money Scheme
Ganga Kalyan Scheme

100

00

100

00

Bidayi Scheme

100

00

Pension Scheme

100

t00

Electricity

Source: Primarv Sun,ev
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The minorities among thernselves have social dil'isions. N,jiuslirns are
dividgd into Sunnis and Shias. f'he former are spread all over the State and the
lattgr are found in Bangalore, lv{ysore and Bijapur. Among the Muslims, we
have two social groups: the educated elite groups and the group which is
engaged in low caste occupations who may be described as dalit-Muslims.
Similarly, Christians also have hvo groups - one being the elite Christians who
incidentally are also rich and are found in Mangalore and to some extent in
Bangalore. But the so-called dalit-Christians, whose numbers are large, and
who are the converted Christians from the low Hindu castes are concentrated in
the Southern and Eastern belt of Karnataka State bordering Tamil Nadu and
Andhra Pradesh. Among the Jains also, there are two social groups called :
Swetambar and Digambar Jains. Since Parsis have their origin entirely from
Persia and since Buddhists are entirely converts from Hindu-rlalit-castes, i ' '
fortunately there do not appear to be any divisions among them. Therefore,
within the minority groups there appear to be some sub-groups which are
occupation-based and more deprived. It is hoped that the proposed caste census
that is being conducted by the Karnataka State--Backward Classes Commission ::
from April 2015, will provide more details about this dimension. In which case
rve will have a better data base to draw policy implications.

That apart, the minority groups in Kamataka face fwo sets of problems:
problems which are common to all of them, and two, problems which are
specific to them. The common problems are, of course, high incidence of
poverfy, unemployment, discrimination in the society and also in .the
Government Offices where they seek govemment benefits. Another contmon
problem associated with all the ninorities is low level of, and inadequate access
to, education, health, housing and municipal services.
Cofning to specific problems, as for Muslims tk tag of terrorism, the
hoisting of dargah flag which is similar to Pakistan flag earning them the epithet
of "Deshadrohi", their mother-tongue which is Urdu, their food habits, dress
wom by men and women, the skull-cap and similar such identities have caused
them to be socially excluded. The social policing by the Hindu right wing
outfits in the Coastal Karnataka not allowing Muslim boys to irrteract with
Hindu girls is another example of social exclusion. Their separate residential
areas consequent to the social exclusion which are easily identifiable have been
subject to discrimination by the authorities in the matter of providing municipal
The Christian community too faces similar problems in the sense that the
Dalit-Christians are excluded not only by other communities but also by the
elite Chdstians. Hence, they also tend to live in separate areas which are
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nothing short of ghettos
.where municipar amenities are sparsery avaiiable.
since the christians pray in
their churcher rn tt" English language and
si'ce
their culturar mores rike food habits, dresses,
Lstivars ira -"rriugJ, J""u.ur.o
are similar to Westem culture, rhey are identified
,,fo."i;;;;ri,l-'V,r..

u,

recently, there have been attacks on priests
o' suspicion ttrat tney"are convert.:ng
Hindus into christians; there have also uren
attu.ts on churches particurarly in
S.outh canara as reported in the newspapers.
During our field work in KGrr a
similar case was brought to our notice.

Since the mother-tongue of Muslims is Urdu
and that of a large segment of
christians bordering Tamil Nadu and Andhra praaesh
are Tamil and relugu, the
State has provided facilities for schoor education
in
But the problem is that those of the Musrim and
christian

theJ;; ;d;;;rg,,..
through the medium of their mother{ongue tend
"il1;;;;';h;"rrr"
to drop-out
arter ltle t r*
standard because.the medium of instructi6n in colleges
ii
either Kannada or
English' In

neither of these languages,_the.y areprofiiient. unro.tu*i.iy,
trr.
s-tat1dges. not offer higher educitio., in tiri,
of
the Musrims aird
-oiher-tongue
the christians. And to top it, in many of the pu and -degree
colleges rocateo
particularly in rurar and semi-urbun i."ur, medium
of in-struction ieing onry
Kannada,
minority,community boys and girls of such areas voluirtanly
_the
withdraw ffom higlrer education.

The Sikhs and parsis face similar problem as far as the
medium of
instruction

is concemed. But they are in a way lucky because the
state does n,rt
provide school-education to their children in iheir
mother tongue. As a resurt,
since righr from the beginning their children are admitred
ntJnngnJ -"or,r,o
schools they are not afre^cted. Ilowever, they face other proilems.
Ttre
c,utwardly appearance
the Sikh males betrays their identity. The
assassination oflndira Gandhi by her Sils body-guards
and the event of Sikhs
demanding their own State followed by their tenir activity
iruu".."ut"i .o.,,,"
kind of prejudice in the minds of the Hindu community.
a .orrr"qu*"".,r
this. the Sikhs were attacked in Bidar and the attack was both
on their person
and on their Gurudwara centre. on the other hand, the general
Parsis is_that since they are smail in number they are ,r"o,
tut"o"ornptui.riottt
,"ri"rriv, irr.v
do not find a place even in the Karnataka State Minorities commission as
ltembers not to speak of as members of other political bodies. A member'of
Parsi community who participated in our incepiion seminar lamented
over the
fact of how a simple request to shift the bus stop in front of their prayer hall o'
Cunningham Road (which was causing nuisanCe during their prayeimeetings)
was not responded to by the concemed authorities.
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Buddhists and Jains hold a spccial status among minorities in the riense that
these religions are the off-shoot of Hinduism. Though these religions emerged
as protest against Hinduism, by and large, they exhibit similar fealures and
practice similar rituals. Notwithstanding this, since they constitute separate
ieligious groups, they are in a sense socially excluded; especially the Iluddhists
are excluded because they are primarily members of the erstwhile dalits.
Obviously, the Hindu community continues to treat them as dalits even today
notwithstanding the change in their religion and social cultural mores.

some minority communities, especially Muslims and
Christians, due to their specific socio-cultural background, their food habits
differ fiom rest of the citizens of the country. The reference here is to the beef
eating habit of these two communities. In addition, some members of the
Uustlms are engaged in the business of cow-slaughter and sale of beef. Since
members of the rnajority communities respect and worship cow, some sections
of the community who are slaughtering and eating beef are looked down_upon
of the States
as criminil anO undesirable persons. As a matter of facf; in SOme
cow-slaughter is totally pronitit"a as in the case of Maharashtra. In Kamataka
food habit
cow-slaughter is not totally banned but it is regulated. However, this
is abhorting to the majority community and some section of this c'rmmuntty
the ground
have takenirp the issue to lhe level of total ban of cow-slaughter on
that thise,rflBuld hurt their religious sentiments. If the State concedes to such
in the following
demand then it is going to affect the beef eating communities

In

respect

of

manner:

.

times
Since beef is a source of high protein and also price-wise three
proteinous food
cheaper than mutton, this is a convenient way of ensuring
tothose of the poor people who cannot afford eating mutton'

.

in with
Since largely, some members of Muslim community are engaged
the businesi of animal slaughter and sale of beef, any move towards
persons out of
banning cow-slaughter and sile ofbeefwould throw these

n

businesswhichwouldamounttodeprivingthemoftheirmeansof
livelihood.
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Generally speaking, minorities tend to be more concsrned about their distinct identities.
Their identities are generally their religious symbols and cultural mores, prayer halls, burial
grounds, dress, food language and living sryles. Having been attached to their identity, they
would like to protect it as also seek secwity against its possible vandalization. The desire to
preserve their identity and to be extra-ordinarily protective of it in a measure alienates the
minorities from the main stream of the society. The alienafioo thus engendered through a
subtle system of discrimination causes them to be socially, economicaily and political)y
excluded. Exclusion gives rise to communication gap between members of minority and
majority communities which creates room for rumour mongering on both sides. Under such
conditions, wen a silly argument, a small incident of teasing, a small fight or a drunken bravrl
is good enough4o igrrite the surcharged situation to cause riots and to'#igger attacks on lirt
and property. Such untoward developments are a good reason to the minorities cling on to
their identity, and to further strengthen it. The need for strengthening the identity calls for
higher degree of effort for protection and secirrity of their identifu. This will frther alienate
the rninorities from the main stream of society in the next round inviting social, economic ard
political exclusion. And this will go on again and agail taking the minorities down into wh.rt
may be called the vicious circle of identity-induced exclusion. This means that the minorities
tend to be caught in the vicious circle of exclusion i.e., identity causiag exclusion and tlre
latter shengthening identities which in tum leading to further exclusion.
Under the circumstance, there is a need to extricate minorities from the vicious circle of
erclusion and to mainstream them into inclusive growth path. As a follow up, the state is
expected to play a proactive role in this direction by coming out with a series of programs to
resolve their problems such as high incidence of poverty, low quality of life, lou'or
educational attainment, low political participation and attacks on life and property. so that,
u,hile retaining their religious identities, the minorities having been put on the gener.rl

development trajectory, their members would now tend to live with and by reasorrs of which
interact .with members of majority conrmunity in their day-to-day business of life. This
would- eliminate the possibility of communication gap developing between the communities
and the consequent scope for nmour mongering and the follow up action of attacks on
property and life.

State, no doubt, has taken a series of initiatives to mainstream minorities into the
growth path. However, in order to be more effective in its endeavours, the State has to adopt
a strategy of promoting development among minorities on the lines of what is bei.ng done in
respect of SCs and STs (viz., a strategy of formulating and implementing a Special
Component Plan for SCs and a Sub-plan for STs.), and on the lines of what is belng done in
respect of backward taluks following the recommendation of D M Nanjundappa Committee.
ln other words, it is suggested that a Special Development Plan should be fomrulated and
implemented for the upliftment of the Minorities with a view to alleviating poverty among
them, improving their quality of life, iiteracy and educational level and protecting their life
and property. Such a plan should be formulated and implernented within.a time fiame --a
time frame during which the stated goals are achieved - may be from now on to 2025. This
tsrminal year is chosen because it coincides with the year when the lndian economy is
supposed to move into a developed stage. By 2015 the Third World Countries aiso are
expected to have achieved the I-lN Millerurium Development Goals of eradication of poverty,
illiteracy and disease. ln the circumstance, if the State in India finds that still sorne sections
are steeped in poverty, unernployment, illiteracy and disease, it will not be flatte.ring to our
country, which is supposed to be "shining", and which is said to have generated a "feel good
factor". Hence, keeping this compulsion ia view, we propose that there shall be a Special
Development Plan (SDP) for the Minority communities and that this plan should t,e for a tenyear period starting from 2016 and closing by 2025.

ln the Special Developmant Plan formulation procesq, two issues arise viz., eslimation ofcost
of implernenting various programs and the plan size and prioritisation ofthe plan.

.t

IlS-Plan Size:
Estimating the cost of development programs meant for the upliffrnent of the Minorities
is technical in nature. The methodology of a scientific exercise for estimating the cost of
such a program consists in first working out the gap between the state average development
level -- average level of development among all sections - and the average level of
development among the Minorities. This gap which gives us the degree of deprivalion is
indicative of distance to be covered by the Minorities to reach the State average u'ithin a time
frame. Given such distance in the development level, the next exercise relates to l:he estimate
of the cost of programs to cover the distance in terms of funds to be invested. For want of
hard statistical data on the development level of Minorities, we are not in a position to follow
this methodology. However, an altemative but a simple estimate based on a le,;s scientific
methodology is attempted here. under this methodology, we make an explicit assurnption
that the Stalte arurual plan outlay of wbatever its size also takes care of the needs of the
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Minority community as it does in respect of other communities in
the state. The annuar sitate
Plan aims to promote. overall development or'the economy,
and of regions, sectors and
sections of people. Such a development is assumed to reach
its benefits to aI sectrons
including Minorities. But sinc€ experience has it that because
of certain constraints the
benefit of overall development does not reach the weaker sections
including Minorities, the
Government of Kamataka have been making arJditional allocations
f". tn"i? J"""iffi"rt one for oBCs, one for minorities and one foiscs and STs.
rn our estimate of the cost or the
Special Development Plan, it is taken for granted that the State
will continue to..make arurual
budgetary allocation for the:

o
.
.
.

General annual plan outlay,
Special outlay for SCs and STs
Special outlay for OBCs,
Special outlay for minorities.

the general annual plan outlay and special outray for oBCs, and scs and
srs
out of-Leaving
account, we propose to work on the allocation component for minorities and
build on
that component to arrive at the size of SDp for development of Minorities.

ln the crment budge+ {2015-16), the Govemment of Kamataka have provided -Rs.1000
crore specially to promote the welfare of the minorities who constih.rte abolir. 160/o
of the State
population. This amount constitutes l.4vo of the 2015-16 state plan outlay (viz., Rs.72,597
9ror99 -wnich is not very inspiring. This figure may be too meagre to raise the developmant
level of Minorities of Kamataka to the state levei within the ipeo.fied time fiameThis
ou1 a sfong case for increasing the plan outlay for the development of the
minorities
lakes
from the budget of20r6-17 onwards. The justification for increasinj the plan
rL,rr"
development of minorities is as follows:
""tr^v

In spite of all the Development programmes being under implementation for a decade or
morg the socio-economic co. nditions of minorities, especially relating to education, living
standards and quality of life continue to lag behind those in respect of the lHindu
communities. This is mainly because the effort at accelerating deveiopment anong ihe
minorities appears to be inadequate possibly due to inadequate resources. Thereforg there is
a case for accelerating this eftrt by allocating more reso*ces towards this end- Figt. there

are two areas where the resources allocated need to be enhanced:

lla)
(b)

Enhance the incentive or stipend amount to meritorious minority students, to trainees
under Skill Development Programmes, to ITI diploma students and to vocational
training programme stud ents.
Enhance financial assistance in respect of purchase of teaching and leaming aids to
minority schools, grants-in-aid to minority orphanages and grants-in-aid to hostels run
by minority organisations.

Secondly, there is a need to extend Scholanhip facilities to pre-metric and post-metric hosrel
boys and girls, to students of Mora{i Desai residential schools and to graduates other than
law graduates under training. The other graduates are those who wish to take up training in
education for a degree, training under a Chartered Accountant, training in computer
c'perations and information technology, in business management.
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Thirdly, sirlce the proposed Special Development Programme for the minoritier; is irn
additionality, it is suggested that the Directorate of Minorities Welfare should supplenrent the
effort of the concemed line departrnents in respect ofpoverty alleviation, improved quality of
life, improved literacy and education, improved health and nutrition, better housing and
sanitation facilities including supply ofpotable drinking water, electricity etc'

Definitely, this calls for heavy experrditure on the part of the Directorate of l\{inority
Welfare. The question is what should be the appropriate size of plan outlay for the
development of the Minorities in Karnataka. By way of answering this question, it may be
desirable and also reasonable to take some cue from the allocation ofplan outlay ear-marked
in the 201.5-16 budget for SCs and STs in respect of SC Special Component Plan and ST
Sub-Plan. The outlay ear-marked is Rs.16,356 crore which works out to 24.1 pet celt ofthe
State plan outlay which bears a close propodion to the population of these two communities.
By the same logic one may argue that allocation of plan outlay for the minority communities
should also be in proportion to their poprilation which is 16% in Kamataka. However, there
is a small caveat here. And that is avaiiable studies indicate that the socio-econornic
conditions of minorities are somewhat better than those of the SCs and STs. For exarnple, an
exercise carried out in the Centre for Social. Exclusion and lnclusive Policy, Nalional .Law School of India by T R Chan&asekhar shows that Muslims in Kamataka who constitute the
major segnent of the minorities have a higher value of HDI (0.438) as compared to 0.2_28 tbr
scs and-O.rza for STs. The weighted average of the combined HDI in respect of Dalits,
therefore, (0.228 x 17 + 0.378 x 7 = 0.6522 -e- 4) is 0.271. T\e difference is HDI level
between Musfims and Dalits is 0.167 which is 38% higher for Muslims compared to Dalits.
Which means deprivation among Muslims is to the extent of 38 points compared to the
assumed deprivation of 100 points amo4g the Dalits. ,Hence, budgetary allocation for the
Muslims has to be 38 points iess than what is to be allocated for the Dalits by standardising
Therefore, if the minority population is-1670_ and *re.SClST
thern to their population.
-ZiN,
the ratio of minority population is 2/3'* of Dalits. Urder the
population is
o"", if for the sc/STs, Rs.16,000 crore is eamlarked, as in 201'5-16 budge! the
"ir",-rrt commruity should then get about Rs.10,000 crore every year' Since we haYe {ated
minority
by
that by virtue ofthe fact that the socio-economic status of minorities is better than SC/STs
d3rivedpnlv
outlay
crore
3g points this calls for a 38Yo lolyer outlay compared to Rs.10,000
for
there is a
on the basis ofthe proportion ofpopulation. ln the final analysis, therefore,
-case
ailocation of Rs.3,800 crore for G developmant of minorities every year. Cumuiatively'
it is. s uggested
this q'ill work out to Rs.38,000 crore for the ten-year plan period. Further,
the outlay
'r'",.t'i'ploposdplanoutlayisat2016pricesandthattheplansizemal|bemaintainedat
that levei in real terms during the ten years of the SDP ending 2025 by enhancing
every year so as to neutralise the impact ofinflation'

Prioritising the Plen Programs:
fir'e sets of
on the basis of our study of development problems of Kamataka Minorities,
Plan for
Development
have been iaentned ror implementatlon under the Special
;t;,
life impro.vement
i/irioriti", viz., poverty alleviation, education development' quality ofsecurity
o. life and
ensuring
for
participation and
o**r, progmms foipromoting political
for
impcrtant
appears to be equaliy
;.6;t.' bn"tt " fu." of it, "uJt of these programs.
of these programs
promoting development among Minorities' But a. close examination
if we wirnt to see
Thus'
p.otle. of ti-"-preference is implied in each of them'

i"gg".it fr"

"

that development ought to be.accelerated among
the present generation househc,lds, rhe
of
rife
improvement
aid
security. ensuring programs should get
.quarity
ry]-r1y over
"ll""i":ion,
pnonfv
educational development and political participation.
or-,t;-;,h";l;,i, ,, oo,
aim is to.promote development u*ong p"o1rt"
of future generation, priority should t,e given
to educational development ana potrucaiaei,elopment
programs.

To choose between the two is not easy and, also not
fair. For, a trade-off is involved in such
a choice' our objective should be noi to prefer either
the present over the future or viceversa
but to strike a balance between the two, iuch that
U.tf, ,f,. p."."r;
generarion should benefit'
way of ensuring such a barance is to altow the tuag"ta.y
allocation to be distributed.one
across the fir'e sel of the programs such that the present
generahon gets three-fifths of the resources leaving
fwo-fifth. tJ th" fu.n1,." g"""r"u""lwrur"
the first set of two dimensions of developmen t
mai ga of the 25o/o."ro*""."*"4 ,h" se"orrd
set of three dimersions of developmeni may
halr! i' differential rate of allocatio n viz., 35To
for educational
l},i/o
for
secirrity
of life and property, and, 5%o for r,olitical
_development,
development - the reason being trre cormunity;erc"iu"s
ai
"au"'uii6n
Th: allocated pattem of resources acioss different categories of programmes
is
indicated in Table l 1.2. The total outlay of the sDp viz.,
Rs.3g,000
n",
u""n
distributed across the five dirii€nlions aiid the share of this totar
".o.:"
outl-ay ij
The figures given in the parentheses are the annual outlays.
It may be reiterated that:

;;;;;;;#

iffi#

il;p;;";;.''"
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rrr";

"g;i*i,r,-,

the total SDP outlay shown here is an additionality it is to be
understood as an additronal
outlay for development progmms targeted to Minorities over
and above the normal u.rit!",-y
allocation for the development ofall sections including minorities;
and

the outlays indicated here are at 2o16 prices which would mean that
these figures neeri to be
adjusted and escalated to rising prices in the subsequent years.
As for education, which is the top priority of thb Minority communiry establishmerrt
ofUrdu and other mother-tongue medium ichools, enrolment of children in schools,
action to
reduce dropout rates, modemising Madrasa schools, starting sk l a"u"ropr*ni
r"rtirrr,ion.
such. as ITIs and providing educational infiastructure in the mino;ty
schools, are areas of
special concem. Posting of Kannada teachers to Urdu and other mother-tongue
medium
i4fodubtion
of
English,
..hedium
urdu,
and
c,ther
mother-tongue
i" t igii ."t,,ot. in
l:lool_t:
Minorities dominant areas is. the felt need of the minority communities. AlsJ establishing
English medium Pre-University and Degree colleges for the benefit of students corniog
fion
I]rdu and other mother-tongue medium schools is required. A point that came out of sininar
discussion on the draft report is that minoritl, community schools particularly Urdu
schools
are qualitatively poor and needed to be upgraded not only by providing the required
educational infrastruchre but also by training and motivating thi teacheis to be'more
comrnitted to the cause of educating the children. There was a strong feeling that
strengthening of Govemment. school,s will be helpful to the children of vulnerable ,"I"tron.
particularly minority community children who join these institutions in big numbers. Such a
step, it \r'as argued, would address the equity question in school education.

-
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Table 11.2: Proposed Developnent I'rograms for Minorities under SDP and outlay for Ten-year
Development
Programs (% o
ailocation)

Education
Development
(3s%)

Sub-areas for Action Plan

of Urdu and other mother{ongue Medium Schools in
milority population dominant slums and village clusters

o Establishment

.

100o/o

enrolnent of children
full effo]nx€nt and attendance

o lncentives for

. Special action to reduce dropout mtes
. Introduce general education also in

Madarasas and recognise these

courses for enplo)ment/admission to colleges
o Special Skill development institutions in minority doninated clusters.
. Adequate educational in-frastructure faciiities in the mi:rority dominated
clusters under the aegis of the State GoverDment wherever the settlements
not covered under Central Government sponsored MSDP scheme.
o Additional incentives for minority community Girls to enrol and to retain
them in the schools offering general -education and. skill developmeat

3,300
,. .^^.:
i

IJJU}I

I

a

l

I
I

I

Poverty

II

Alleviation
(2s%)

o Employment Provisionhg
o Iand Distribution

o Supply ofTool-Kits to Artisans
o Credit-cum-Subsidy for starting micro enterprises
o

Priority

to

women

of

minority communities

g

q (Ar

in

emplol,nent, land

distribution, suppiy of tool-kits and credit-cum-subsidy
Extension sewice to create awarcness about the
o Better housing and sanitation, a:rd electricity connection
. Supply of potable tlrinliing water, nutrition for underweight cbildrar and

.
III

Quality of
Life (2s%)

lactating motlers
o Access to health services and family planning services
Security

ry

of

Life and
Property
(10%)

Political
Development
through
extension
servlces

(s%)

l

qql r)

il

9,500

/o<n\

.

Sensitising Police Persoanel
Organising
Comnon Festivals
;
? Organising Peace Corirmittees
. Compensation for loss of life and property, and damage, ifany, caused to
places of worship and community halls of the minority communities
o Special attention to protect the dipity and honour of women of minority

.
o
.
o
.
.

R ROT

/?10\

communities

Political awareness creation
Measures to encourage minority comrnunity members to participate in
the political process and to engage in political mobilization
Training for future l,eadership
Public Libraries
Special training for elected minority representatives ofall levels
Special lpining for women in respect of political awareness and
Total for the ten year period from April 2015 to March 2025

Note: Figures in parentheses are annual plan-outla)s.
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Modernising Madrasa schools is a priority c,onsidering
the fact that chiklren in tjhese schoc,ls
are prirnarily. taught reading and writing Arrrbic
and rlading
the *bsen,;e
of secular education, these children nna it difficult to get
into higher educational irrsl.itutio:ns
and to take up work either in Government institution.
L in corporate bo,Jies. Murry of those
who

r"lfi;";;;;i;.

I'

have come through Madarasa stream o1'education
have taken up jobs in the Mosques as
prayer leaders where they are paid very meagre
salaries. T.kidiilir poln, into account,
Sachhar commission recommended that the Madarasas
should be riodemised by intruduci'g
secular subjects like science and mathematic:s *a ru"g"ug".
iik" t;;ltrh, ;d other regional
Ianguages' ln the academic circles, there is a r"iittg
that once Madarasa scho,ols a::e
modernised in this way, the State Governments;*
Uiitg.a ,o ."*grri-"}re l0e -ei.andard
of Madarasas as equivalent to our SSLC so that the children
coming out of Mada::asa,icherne
are eligible for diploma courses, college education
and Government jobs.

in Table 17.'2, with regard to poverty alleviation, in addition to providing
empl'yment
opportunities and a support systgm for sel:F-employment,
land distribution is show,n as
-una
poverty alleviation program for the rural I\{ino.iti"r.
Land is considered not o.,li *
income-yielding capital asset but also as a means that
enhances;t";Jt"l ,iius of its owneni.
Hence, it is suggested that for promoting social
*J
development, tirer state
may cnnsider disrrrbuting -covemment ""orromic
;;-

il;

no"""1"#rr..lt

il l"ffi; ;;#;;

An important task assigned to the Minorities welfare Deparknent
in this connecl.ion is
extension service primarily to spread the message
about the availability ol benefits under
various schemes and procedure to be followed 6 access
such benefits. A suggestic,n that
came out in the seminar organised on the clraft report
of this p.oi"ci irr social workers,
people with concel and NGos may
to
take
up the extension service of the
!e "rr"n,rrug"d
as
that
will
gronosed
be
more
effective.
Tiri,
,ugg"stion
make, ,o*" ;J;,;;;
lee
already'some well-meaning persons are engageo in thiikind
of service. For exarnple, ar
reported by The Hindu of April 26,2015,lrgidar
town a well-known Urdu poet, Nooriddi'
is
going round house to house, educating the poor.about
the various
I:9t,

schemes ancl
filling up application forms on their behalf. tt'tnJoepail;;;;g;r*h
effort atl ovei:
Karnataka' the really poor will be linked to the developm"nt
schemes directly an.d thjs will
also eliminate the menace of the commission sgeking touts
who are operating on a large:

scale.

An equally important measure, which is outside the plan frame, is reservation
ofjobs
for the minorities in Government services. True, in Karnaiaka ;%;i
jobs are,
Ao;;;""t
reserved for Muslims but a point that has been articulated
;A; serii;;;h;h discusstrd the,
draft report is that largely Muslims had access only to Class 'C'
and .D, jobs. Therefirre, it
be necessary to ensure that this facility oo,r"i, higher level jobs
lay
also. Besides, !t was
also the feeling of the seminarists that there should be back-log
r"'"ilirv i" lob-."r"*uti.rn for
the minorities as in the case of Dalits such that the jobs which
could ,roj b" filled-up in a
glven year could be made available to the minorities in
the following y"u, It is statecl that
the presence of minority officers in some departments where corr"rment prograrnrrme
benefits are provided to the poor, the genera.l complaint that Offrcers
have a tendercl, to
discriminate against minority community beneficiaries will be addressed.
improving quality of life of Minoritl'households,
,State For
may provide

both in rural and urban areas, the
house sites, houses, sanitary facilities, electricity, drinking wate:. and
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to health services. Such a step will improve their health status and reduce morbiditv
and infant mortality rates among the poor Minorities households.
access

The need for ensuring security for life and property is the felt need of the Milorities in
vieu' of a rising number of communal conflicts arising from communal politics and in1s1.
goup rivalry. The alleged discriminating attitude of some police personnel adds to the'
sufferings of the Minorities. Hence, it is felt that programs of sensitising the police
personnel, organising common get together of different communities and peace committeeJ
and, above all, paying adequate compensation for loss of life and property have to be part of
SDP implementation. ln the final analysis, the State should aim at protecting the interests oi
religious minorities not oniy by protecting their life and property but also by promcrting their
cultural mores and emotional feelings sc, that the minority community develops a secured
feeling and leads a peaceful life. The Deprartment of Home Affairs ha-s to
a proactive
^rrrrrrl
role in this matter.
;
And last but not the least is the political development dimension. This dimensiorr, as,
noted, is extrernely poor in the sense thit the Minorities are not adequately rqrresenfed in the
political and govemance bodies, nor is there adequate political u**"rr"r, among, and
participation in,_politics by the Minorities. Hance, there is a need to create, political
awareness amorig-'Minoiiti6s and to encourage and goia. ihem to participate irr thr: political
process. This task may be undertaken by-Universities, research institutions, NGOs, CBOs and
social workers. The SDP sholuld finance such activiti'es.
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